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Abs ract

The Ma Sea-Cal Oral Proficiency Tests are a series of

comparable grammatical structure tests. They have been developed

in 5ix languages: English, Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, Ilokano

and:Tagalog. Their prupose is to identify linguistic skills and

deficiencies of primary schoi children grades K.through 4. This

research rep_rted on the psychometric qualities-of the English and

Spanish editions.

Reliability was computed by the method of internal equivalence.

Coefficients were .91 en the English test and .94 on the Spanish

test. Point biserial coefficients were calculated as the discrimin----
ation index. Rsults varied by subtest Listening Comprehension,

Sentence Repetition, and Structured Response Factor analysis, via

principal factoring with varimax rotation, was employed to identify

item pools.

Results indicated that approximately 30 percent of all- original

items require revision. (These tests are labeled "Field Test Edition"

by the authors.) The remaining items possessed good to excellent

discrimination indicies, and difficulty levels appropriate for

criterion referenced measure__
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LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT AND THE MAT-SEA-CAL TESTS

Language assesspent might be defined as the systematic attempt to -ertain one's
ability to effectively receive and produce the elements of verbal expression.

Linguistic appraisal measures the ability to synthesize proficiencies in phonology,

morphology, syntax 7 d lexicon into a aningful Gestalt.

A major objective of pri- ary education is facilitating the acquisition of this linguistic
integrated configuration. Indeed, fostering a unified ronstuilation communication

proficiencies unlocks educational opportu ies for th student. Mo- t educati nal

experienc s require that by dpproximately fourth grade children are basically

functional in communicative arts, of which speech is pivotal. 1 The adequacy of

this assu _ption is challenged, yearly it seems, by U.S.O.E. statistics relative
to the number of functionally illiterate adults in the population, the decline of

achievement scores, the percentage of pupils failing basic skills' tests, and the

In the classroom the problem has been the identification of the children's initial
language range. This knowledge is essential in order to determine the basis from

which to commence instruction. Faotors beyond the control of the school have

influenced Initial language development, among which are:

1. The nature of the child's pre-school linguistic environmen
2. Parental personality traits and attitudes.
3. Degree of association with adults.
4. Child rearing practices in the home.
5. Number of siblings and orderal rank among them.
6. Parental attitude toward their own speech community

and toward second language group(s).2
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The complexity of personal and environmental input_ presen s the challenge to

educators In rendering equal opportunitl to pupils. "Merely providing the same

educational opportunity to all students, does not satisfy the law when some students

are effectively foreclosed from any --.eA_ningfi,l education by a la. gt_ 3barrier. "

Ascertaining th- extent and degrees of linguistic dive -ities, and then ac-emodating

rich varieties of background into a series of organized learning activities const tute

h the science and art of teachin

Linguistic pluralism is common to the United States. Approximately 10 mIllion

predominantly Spanish speaking individuals reside in thiS co- -try. The city of

Seattle, as an example, is home to dozens of major dialects within its e m unities.

The humanist educator would assert that schooling should augment cognitive/affective

growth regardless of language heritage. The non-native English speaking student

offers the rich potential of first-hand sharing of culture and language. Even

deficiencies of the native English speaker require special attention, so as to

permit ali children to be inundated with schooling benefits.

Generically, the M- Sea-Cal Oral Proficiency Teets are a syste atic, objective

vehicle for determining aural-oral competencies. They F.re a series of six comparable

gram-a cal stru-ture test (In Cantonese, English, Ilokano, Mandarin, Spanish,

and Tagalog).

Autho ed by Drs. Betty and Toe Matluck, with the support of the Center for Applied

Linguistics these Instruments were designed to

1. determine the _hild's ability to
a. understand and produce the distinctive

characteristics of the spoken language,.
b. express known cognitive concepts In

the language, and
c. handle learning tasks in the language;
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provide placement and instructional recommendations
with respect to alternat ,,? programs, such as English
instruction and bilingual education.4

Subject matter encompasses eight concept groups: the skills of Identifying,

classifying, quantifying, interrogating, and negating, and of showing relation-

ships such as spatial, case, and temporal. These concepts are assessed through

three types of communication manifestations, or modes: listening comprehension,

sentence repetition, and structured response. Eighty-one sentences comprise

each language test. Administration is through a standardized, taped stimulus and

a series of supporting visuals. Administration time averages 25-40 minutes, though

no ti e restriction is placed on respondees. Testing and scoring instructions are

fully described; samples of correct responses.are provided with each item. In

section one the examinee selects from one of three pictures. Sections two and three

require verbal response, and both sections are completely taped Item-types are

multiple choice and short answer.

Initial field-testing was conducted In Seattle. Subsequent administrations have been

completed in school districts in the states of California, Idaho, -Texas and Washington

The .Mat-Sea-Cal Test3 are in field test form, and are clearly marked as such. Their

develop ent has folio -ed a standard, psychometric process outlined for instruments

of the type.5 This paper focuses on statistical. qualities of the English and Spanish

tests as demonstrated through field-testing to date.

RELIABILITY

The first desirable characteristic of any instrument is the ability to demonstrate

consistency in measurement over a series of administ ations or individuals. Known

as reliability, it depicts the degree of certainty to which one may base decisions
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on gathered da a. Without reasonably high reliability (.80 and up), the constructs

-under investigation have only tentatively been measured by the ,iven item sequence.

Mat-Sea-Cal test items are dichotomously sco ed, i.e., correct or incorrect.

Summation of item response-scores (of which there a e 108 on the English test, and

118 on the Spent h counterpart) are converted to percentage scale, with normal score

dis b Jion: 0 to 100. Thus, an appropriate -:-ethod for calculating reliability is

that of internal equivalence, mathematically stated by :the Kuder-Richardson formula.

This method was selected over other -:ommon procedures (suCh as a ternate form or

test-retest) for following reasons. Only one form per Mat-Sea-Cal test eXiSts; thus,

logistics precluded alternate form calculations. Being a power test: alternate form

and interval equivalence coefficients would be nearly identical. Furthermore,

psychometric theory does not endorse creation of se ond for-- s when only one is

necessary for research or practical use.6

The test- etest approach also appeared less desirable for reliability computations.

Retest coefficients require several months between administrations of the instru ent.

In this instance reliability would be affected to an unknowi extent by a combination

of schooling and maturattonal factors on oral proficiency development. By Contrast,

a short retest interval employed with a one-form instrument introduces a "me

effect to examinees' performance on the readminiStration.

The overall English test reliability coefficient was computed to be .91, _n the

Spanish test ,94. Calculations on subsa- Tples (divided by categories within

ethnicity, sex geography, and educational attainment) ranged from ,82 to .96.

Sample size for the overall coefficients was 3000.



Three specific conclusions may be d_a from these findings. First, the English

and Spanish versions of the test are sufficiently reliable to permit further develop-

ment and refinement on the present-sample of items. In other words, the state of

measurement consistency is such that a complete re riting of test items is

unnecessary. Second, sufficient confidence may be placed in data generated by the

Mat-Sea-Cal that other avenues of linguistic research may be Supported by its

information base. Third, the Mat-Sea-Cal Tests appear to be relatively homogeneous

in nature. Reliability coefficients, for whole tests, in excess of .90 usually are

an indication Of homogeneity.

ITEM DIFFICULTY INDEX

Item diffic-_lty is a descriptive statistic measur ng the ease (or difficulty) examinees'

experience in correctly responding to the Individual items. The acceptable level

for item difficulties is hinged upon the basic purposes for testing, as specified in

the test blueprint.

For the Mat-Sea-Cal information on respondents was desired in an area approaching

"minimum oral proficiency" (operationally defined as 70 percent performance on-the

instrurrent8). Further, the tests were to be criterion referenced, used as a basis

for di;Agnosis and remediation. Thus, items with difficulty inclicies between 50

and 90 percent appeared to be most appropriate. This v uld permit respondents

to exhibit both the strengths (i.e. through the easier ite s) and weaknesses ( e.,
through the more difficult questions) in their language patterns. By con entr- ting

the-given number of i e s within the restricted range, a more reliable portrait of

aural-oral abilities is obtained.

Tables one and two present, by commun cation mode, the difficulty indicies for

indicies for items of the English and Spanish Tests, respectively.
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(Note: the followi-ng symbols are used: LC - Listening Comprehension; SRep -

Sentence Repet ion: and SR Stru -lured Response. Numerals followed by an "--'

or "b" indicate a response pair, one item meas --ing two language manifestations.)

Perusal of the tables 7,vould indicate the follov-ing items need to be scrutinized

critically:

English test:

Listening comprehension: 1,2,3,5a,5b,6,7,12,13a,
13b,14,18a thru 23b,25a,25b

Sentence repetition: 10a, Mb, 11,14a, 14b 17a,17b,19a,
20,22a,22b,23a,25

Structured response: 7,10,11,13,19

Spanish test:

Listening co prehension: 1,2,3 6,8,12,16

Sentence repetition: 4,5a,5b,7,14a,16b,21a,22b,25,26a

Structured response: 10,15,21,23,26

Table *1

English Test

% res ponding correctly, Point-biserial correlation,
P(i) (over all grade levels R(i) (over all grade _levels)

LC 1

2

3

4

5a
5b
6

7

8

9a
9b
10
11
12
13a
13b
14
15

96.
46.
98.
84.
96.
96.
99,
97.
74.
87.
87.
83.
89.
99.
96.
97.
96.
88. 10

-.29
.22
. 12
.45
. 38
.37
.27
.35

8
.40
.41

.35

.43

.21

.42

.39

.25

. 31



-- English_ Test:

LC 16
17
18a
18b
19a
19b
20a
20b
21a
21b
22a
22b
23a
23b
24a
24b
25a
25b
26a
26b
27a
27b

3Rep 1
2a
2b
3

4

5

6

7a
'7

8
8

9b
9c
10a
10b
11

12
13a
13b
14a
14b
15a
15b

% responding correctly,
P !I (over all grade levels

94.
95.
98.
98.
99.
99.
99.
99
99.
99.
99.
99.
96.
96.
94.
94.
97.
97.
94.
94.
82.
83.

82.
82.
83.
93.
95.
91.
93.
84. :

84.
90.
95..
91.
80.
96.
96.
97.
87.
-93.
93.
96.
97.
93,
90,

Point-biserial correlation,
R(j) (over all rade levels)

11

.30

.56

. 12

. 11
. 16
. 17
. 17
. 18
.25
.25
. 19 .

. 19
.18
.18
.22

91
.21
.21
.21
.20

.25

.49
.49
. 52
. 54
. 51
. 54
. 55
. 49
. 52
. 53
.58
. 51
.49
.51
. 46
. 49
. 29
.50
. 56
. 53
.45
.44
.39



En lish Test:

% responding correctly,
P(i) (over all rade levels)

Point-biserial correlation,
R(i) (over all rade levels)

SRep 16
17a
17b
18
19a
19b
20
21
22a
22b
23a
23b
24
25
26

89.
95.
97.
94.
95.
94.
95.
91.
96.
96.
97.
94.
75.
97.
87.

.61

.56

.49

.49

.60
.60
.51
.56
.50
.58
.52
.54
.47
. 49
.58

SR 1 1

2

3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27a
27b
28a
28b

92.
98.
91.
92.
95.
90.
97.
94.
90.
45.
96.
78.
39.
61.
73.
62.
90.
55.
35.
83.
91.
82.
79.
59.
59.
61.
91.
91.
88.
88.

12

. 15

. 50

. 37

.40

.38

. 43

. 44
.45
.35
. 25
. 47
. 49
. 32
.43
. 27
.38
. 37
. 32
. 28
. 33
. 53
. 42
.25
.26
. 41
. 41
.24
.24
.30
. 29



% responding correctly-,
Itern P (over all grade leve

2

-4,-
5a
5b
6

7,

8

9a
9b
10
lla
'llb
12
13a
13b
.14
15
16
17

18b
19a
19b

.20a
20b
21a
21b
22a
22b
23a
23b
24a
24b
25a
25b
26a
26b-
27a

-27b

Point-biserial correlation,
R(i) (over arade level

93. .26
43. .08
95. .42
.71. .39
89. .32
89. .34
95. .34
87. .45
41. .15
73.
62. .17
68. .32
83. .29
84. .32
98. .33
89. .50
89. .48
87. .24
.86. .40
38. .12

7785-. ,38
92. .38
92.. .38
92. .57
92. .57
88. .48
88. .47
92. .54
92. .55
91. .55
gil .55
81. .37
82. .37
91. .60
91. .60
90.- .58
90. .59
82. .59
82. .59'
75. .32
75. .31

. SRep -la
lb

71.
67.

13

.60

.61



Spanish Test:

Item #
% responding correctly,

P(1) (over all rade levels
Point -biserial correlation,_
R(i) (over all grade levels)

SRep 2a 54. .54
2b 63. .52
3a 68. .63
3b 61. .58
4 26. .39
5a 42. .51
513, 41. .53

75. .63-
7 32. .43
8a. 88. .64
.8b 88. .64
9a 73. .58
9b 51. .44
.I0a. 79. .64
1013' 81. .72
Ila 86. .59
Ilb 84. .61
12 85. ,66
13a 68. .61

.13b 73. .61
14a 45. .45
14b 70. .54
15a 80. .70
15b 78. .65
15c 71. .72
16a 53. .49
16b 36. .44
17a 76. .67
17b 72. ..66
.18a 88. .67
18b. 57. .52
19a 82. .62
19b 76. .55
20a 75. .63
20b 73. .52
21a 48. .54
21b 62. .56
22a 59. .61
22b 48. .53
23a 83. .67
23b 66. .57
24 85. .67
25 49. .57
26a 29. .40
26b 59. .55
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e-
% responding correctly,

SR

4

5

.6-

7

8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27a
27b
28a
28b

Point-biserial correlation,
over a l ade leve No over all grade levels)

77. .68
82. .74
73. .66
61. -.52
87. .72
68. .60
73. .63
81. .69

-81. .72
33. .30.
87. .61
53. .42
59. .46
62. .54
38. .35
74. .61
79. .64
75. .68
79. .56
68. .53
.39. .38
64. .49
43. .48
66. .41
56. .45
44. .43
80. .53

.81. .53
55. .48
56. .48
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ApproximatelY-40 percent of the English and 20 percent of the Spanish Items require i..

ca -eful investigat1 n as -a result of their difficulty indicies. Such figureS are not

abnormally high for instruments in the develOP ent stage., s Is -theMat.Sea-Cal.

Further, one expects a fair proportion of items to be modified between field test

and commercial forms. Ho ever before items are discarded or rewritten, other

stet stics, especially the item discriinination, are exa ined.

ITEM DIS..CRIMINATION INDEX

Most Instruments are designed to Make distinctions between respondees, based

on so e criterion. In statistical lexicon this is referred to as the item discriminatior

index. It identifies non-discri-- [mating questions on the basis of correlational

analysis between each item and a criterion score. The criterion measure most often

employed is the total s ore on the instrument Itself.9

The total percentage score on the respective English and Spanish Tests was employed

for analyzing the two language-item pools. As stated previously, all responses were

scorer1 is either correct or incorrect. Thus a point biserial coeff clent was computed

as the discrimination index. Standarde proposed by Guilford and FL chter, and

Ebel10 were invoked for interpretation of the resulting item-total coefficients.

Specificially, items with correlations below .30 were recommended for revision, or

exclusion from the instrument. Items exhibiting correlations between .30 and .40

were subject to further investigation (in the form of factor analysis), Items with

indicies above .40 were regarded as sufficient in discriminating power for retention

in the revised fo s. (Discri ination indicies are listed in Tables one and two.)

Compared to these standards, most items of the English and the Spanish Mat-Sea-Cal

Tests were psychometrically acceptable. Concern may be raised, with the discrirnina7:

tiOn power of the following items:
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Listening comprehensio 1,2,3,6,8,10, 2 4,15,16,
16a thru 27b

Sentence repetition: 12

Structured response:- 1,9,10,13,15,1 19,23,24,27a
thru 28b

Spanish _est:

Listening comprehension: 1,2,5a,5b,6,9a,9b,10 a 11b,
12,14,16,27a-,27b.-

Sentence repetition: - none

Structured response: 10,15

From these data it appeared that a large pool of Items on both Engl sh and Spanish

Mat-Sea-Cal Tests delineated betwe n the orally proficient and those lacking. in

structure/concept skills. Those items in the c, ey area of discrimination power,

ubje .t to further analysis toi.e., with inditfes 46etween .30 and .40,

determine their Congruence to test purposes.

FACTOR ANALYSIS

All items with discrimination indicles of .30 end greater were included in the.variable

pool for factor analysis.. For both English and Spanish Tests (separately) on analysis

was conducted within each communidation mode/item sequence (Listening ComprehensiOn

Sentence Repetition, and Structured Response).

Factoring was intended to explore_ mathematical relationship a_ ong -the ite_ variables

that were not, at the time-, known. Attention was focuSed upon latent phenomena

.of the constructs under consideration, as -exhibited by data generated:from the item

sequences. The end product was descriptive typologies which refleeted a substantive...

sharing of common vartati n among groupings of item-variables.
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addition, the pro edure was menced for its data reduction potential. A large

series of vari b es can be "rearranged" or "reduced.' to a s aller set of source

items which account for significant inter-relations in the data. This possibility

was also investigated, as a shorter Mat-Sea-Cal was desired in certain situations.

For calculations., the principal factoring _ _ethod was used. Diagonal elements of the

correlation matrix were initially replaced by the squared, multiple cdrrelation

coefficients. Bigenvalues, representing total variance accounted for by a factor,
.

were computed. The nu ber of factors extracted for rotation generally corresponue

to Gutt an's 1.0 criterion. 11 vari ax rotation was employed, and subsequent

commurality estimates were the respeotive eigenvalues for each extracted factor.

Iteration proceeded until convergence occurred, that is, the difference between

successive eigenvalues was .01, or less.

AII factorg had to contain at least three "pure" item variabl .e. , a variable

which loaded on one and or-17.y one factor). Factor loadings of .35-or greater were

considered signifi ant the minimum correlation for an Ile to load on a factor).

In all for1y-five computerized, factor-ana yti runs were made, using. the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences.12 A summary of the findings is presented in.

Table 3, In general, th_ee types of items were discerned: those that should ,be

retained in their present form, those which are relatively easy though acceptable

in discri [nation po-wer, and those which require revision.

It should be noted that factor a.nalyzing of "coupled items", those with an "a"

and a "b" part, proved difficult. Both parts typically correlated highly. As a result,

" and "b" items pairs had to be analyzed separately, on different factor runs.

Qn the English test the Listening Comprehension section.needs the greatest amount,
-18



En lish Test

Listening Co p ehension:

Table

FACTOR PATTERNING

factor 1: .1p = 83 '- R = 35 - 44 *
factor 2: P = (96 - 97 R = 35 - 41)

conclusions: (on individual items

1. retain in present form: *4,9a,9b,10,11., and 17
2. easy items (high Pi, acceptable R1):*5a,5b,7,13a, and 13b
3. revise: *1-3,6,8,12,14-16, and 18a - 27b.

Sentence Repe: ion:

factor 1: P = (43 - 96), R = (48 - 62), concept:

factor 2: P = (95 - 96), R = (46 - 57)

conclusions: (on individual items)

"nu- ber"

1. retain in present form: 4+1-3,5-9o,13a,13b,15a-16,1F-21.,

22b,23b,24, and 26
2. easy items (high Pi, acceptable Ri): 4+4,10a-11,14a,14b,

17a,17b,22a,23a, and 25
rev se: *12

Structured Response:

factor 1: P = (55 - 78), R= 3 - 49), concept:
factor 2: P = (90 - 98), R = 39,- 54), concept:

complex items:
non-loading items:

P =
P =

(93

(35

- 90),

- 39),

R.=

R =
38 - 43)

30 - 33)

conclusions: (on individual items)

"temporality"
"identification"

1. retain in present form: *3,4,6,8,9,11,12,14,16-18 20-22,25 and 26
2. easy items (high Pi, acceptable 110: *2,5, and 7

3. revise: *1,10,13,15,19,23,24,and 27a-28b

yy): fs the range of the dlfflculty index of variables included in this

factor,

: is the range of the discrimination index '(point-biserial coefficients)

of variables included in this factor.
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4panish Test

Listening Comprehension:

factor 1: P = (71 92), R =

factor 2: P = (92 - 98), R

conclusions:- (on individual Items)

3 - 61)

2 - 43)

1. retain in present form: #4,5b,7,13a,13b,15,17, and 19a-26b
2. easy items (high Pi, acceptable Rd: #3,6,12,18a, and 18b
3. revise: #1,2,5a,8-1lb,14,16,27a, and 27b

Sentence Repe ion:

factor 1: P = 73 - 86) R = (55 .- 68)

factor 2: P = (24 - 59), R = (38 - 55)

conclusions: (classification of items by difficulty index)

1. high group: = (73 - 86), R (55 - 68) ]: #8a-9a,11a-12,18a,

19a,19b, 23a, and 24

2. low group: L P = (24 - 59), R = (38 - 5 )]: *la, lb,3a,10a,13a,

13b,15a, 15o,17a,17b,
18b,21b, and 23b

complex group: [P = 57 - 8 R= (52 - 73) J: 4f2a 4-5b, 7, 9b, 14a ,

16a , 16b, 21 , 22b, 25-26b

4. complex high*: [P = (70 - 81), R = (52-- 73)j #6,10b,14b,15b,20a
and 20b

5. complex lo- [P = (59-. 63), R = 52 - 61)] 4f2b,3b, and.22a

Structured Response

factor 1: P = (53 - 87), R = (42 - 74), concep "numbe
"identification", and "case relationship"

factor 2: P = 56), R= (35 - 49)

zonclusions: (on individual ite s.

1. retain in present form: #1-9-,11-14,16-20,22, 24, and 26-27b
2. difficult items (low Pi, acceptable Ri): #15,21,23,25,28a,and 28b
3. revise: 010

*These variables are "complex", though on some runs load as "pure" on the high
Pi factor.

**These variables are "complex", though on some runs load as "pure" on the
factor.
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-Work. The Second half o: the .Listening ite s 186 'through- 27W:requires

revision, as do six other items. Questions 5a, 5b, 7, 13a and 13b are dia-Ssified;

as relatively easy, though possessing reasonable-discrimination,indicies;

The Sentence Repetition mode supported two-three factors. Items typically grouped

according to their difficulty index, thus the two factor solution appeared more

appropriate. The difficulty index of the easier item group was comparable to that

of similar factor in the Listening section. Also, the communication concept "numbe

completely loaded on the factor with lower difficulty indicies.,

In Structured Response nine items had loW discri ination indicies. These need

revision, and subsequently were .not factor analyzed. The remaining items gravitated

into four fa tors. Ho ever, the third factor repeatedly contained only two pure

variables, and the fourth was completely composed of complex loadings. As a

result, a two factor solution was specified, and the analysis re-performed. The

findings were si ilar to the other two modes, ite s aggregating by difficulty index.

The factor composed of relatively easy items also contained most of the items in

the communication concept of identification. The "temporality" variables accrued,

en masse, to the other factor.

On the Spanish test in the Listening Comprehension mode, two factors em rged.

Again labelling of factors went according to the difficulty index of the respective

items. Of note, also, the entire second half of this section is composed of item

pairs, (*18a through 27b) and thus had to be analyzed separately. Further ore,

investigating any sizable portion of_either "au or "b" pair-set with the non-paired

ems yielded a special two-factor solution. One factor contained only members

from the paired grouped, the other included all non-paired variables. Analysis of
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" items (18a,19a . .27a), then "b" items (18b, 19b .27b), separately,

resulted in single factor solutions. These iteip groups are obviously highly correlated.

Thus, a few items from the "a" and the "b" groups may be omitted without detri ent

to assessment purposes. This would result in a shorter Listening Comprehension

mode on the Spanish test.

The Sentence Repetition section supported three variable groups, but only two factors.

The fa-tors -ere identifiable-by difficulty index. Items with a low percentage of

correct responses formed one group. Ite_ s with a distinctly higher difficulty
--indicies loaded on the second factor. The third- group of variables had "complex"

loadings, that is, they aligned-with both factors. Also, a.few items vacillated

between variable groups on different analytic runs (and are identified in Table 3 as

"complex/high" and "complex

In S ructured Response the discernable pattern of difficulty levels emerged.. The

two factor solution facilitated easy classification of all but three items. Further,

communication concept items of number, identification, and case relationship

loaded on the factor with whose variables possessed higher difficulty indicies.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Mat-Sea-Cal Oral Profi --iency Tes s in English and in Spanish (Field Test

Edition), have been proposed as a means of assessing children's. linguistic

skills. The re-search repotted herein examined certain statist cal qualities of

these instruments,

Both English and Spanish Tests satisfied psy -hometric standards forreliability.

This permitted f rther meaningful investigation into other characteristics _of the

instruments, as data derived from them ---ere judged as conSistent. Also, the

magnitude of the reliability coefficients suggested that these tests were relatively



homogeneOuS in content. The method of internal equivalence was emp oyed for

reliability calculations.

In addition both language tests contained a large number of items which possessed

a desirable diffieUlty index, specified as the 50 to 90 percent range. These were

intended ,as criterion referenced instruments designed to assess fluency near the

minimum oral.proficieney level (defined as 70 percent performance). The Spanish

Test demonstrated a broad sampling of the target difficulty index. Most of its

items_ were deemed acceptable. The English Test proved more homogeneous with-

a-large con entration in the higher percentages 'of the index. This was particularly

true in the Listening Comprehension mode. As a result, the expenditure of additional

effort will be required, particularly in this one section.

Point-biserial coefficients were computed for an ite discrimination indicies. By

and large most items met accepted psychometric criteria on d -77,.rimination power.

The Sentence Repetition mode appeared the strongest in this matter, the Listening

'Comprehellsion the weakest. An absolute minimum of .30 was Invoked for proceeding

with further analysis. Iterns in the .30 - .40 range were rendered extra attention,

as such figures suggest the need for additional refinement.

An in-depth factor analysis constituted the final phase of the pursuit. Items with

discrimination indicies above .30 were included. The analy-is for each tt was

conducted within the three -o munication modes. For the analysts_ principa-

factoring was applied. Squared multiple.correlation coefficients were inserted as

initial estimates of commurality, thereafter eigenvalues. Extracted factors were

required to have at least three "pure" loadings (of .35 or greater). Generally,

two or three itern pools were discovered with each communication mode. The i ems
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separated.the selveS most often according to difficulty index. Complete groups of

-ZU-,

Items representing certain communication concepts d_d, at times, load on one factor.

The findings suggest that a reduc_ on in the nu ber of ite _s per test Es possible.

Selection of items would follow the test design, that is, the performance region

in which assessment was desired.

Also, it was noted, that combining two language manifestations into one question

failed to be a discri inating technique. Item pairs were so highly correlated that

the magnitude of their relationship out eighed either item's intercorrelation with

all other variables, combined. Thus, each item needs to be a separate entity in

future revisions of the instruthents.

Next, a small series of relatively easy, but discriminating, Items existon each

test. This raises an interesting possibility. Such questions may be separated and

used as a mini pre-test for children suspected of having little oral fluency in the

given language. As the items possess discrimination po er, they offer a reasonably

accurate and objective measure. As they are relatively easy, only students with

the largest of language deficiencies could be expected to do poorly on them. However,

for such students, an exhaustive, in-depth assessmen is unneces:sary; a br ef,

but accurate appraisal is what is required.

Finally, a. thorough linguistic examiniation of the data is in order. The content of

questions missed frequently, and items rarely missed, begs scrutiny. PerhapS

certain parts of these tests are too easy or too difficult. Or, perhaps an order of

language skill acquisit'on exists, alone, or in combination with maturational and/or

environmental effects. Potential findings from suck investigations might provide

new directions for classroom instruction in language development, an interesting

-thought-, indeed.
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